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Með vísan til beiðni yðar um aðgang að tölvupósti firá þýska ^ármálaráðuneytinu til 
skilanefhdar Kaupþings, sem framsendur var ráðuneytinu hinn 22. maí sl., sendist yður 
umbeðinn tölvupóstur.

Fyrir hönd ráðherra

- f
Jón|na S. Lárusdóftir Valgerður Rún Benediktsdóttir
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From: Peter.Goerss@bmf.bund.de
Sent: 22. maí 2009 11:53
To: Guöni Aöalsteinsson; Kolbeinn Árnason
Subject: Payback process

Dear Gudni, dear Kolbeinn,

it seems as if no German customer has received mail from Kaupthing yet. Again the pressure starts mounting 
on us after the various pubiications on your website.

You attomey, Mr Pesch, was so kind to inform me that the reason for the delay is recent legislation 
regarding the treatment of preferential claims which might impose an obstacle to the payback process. With 
months we have been working on this solution, with commitments given from all responsible 
lcelandic institutions and political support by the lcelandic Trade and Foreign Affairs Ministers this is really 
surprising. However, I hope this new impediment can be overcome in very due time.

The politicai dammage if this would spread wiil be immense for lceland’s reputation as reliable and credible 
partner not only in the light of the ongoing IMF revlew. We don't want this to happen, but we we need a firm 
commitment from our partners in lceland. I also understands fully that this is not in your hands but needs to be 
solved by legislators. However I wouid advise not to stop the payback process as such as it seems likely that 
a political solution will have to be föund.

Please keep me informed about any development.

Kind regards

Peter Görö

Von: Gör6, Peter
Geaendat: Mittwoch, 20. Mai 2009 11:25
An: ’Kolbeinn Ámason’; Dostal Dr., Caroline
Cc: Sævar Bjarnason; Eva Sóley Guðbjörnsdóttir; Davíð Stefánsson
BetrefT: AW: customer information ietter

Dear Kolbeinn, dear all

until now we have not received the description of the payout process. Please check. Have the letters been 
sent out already? Clients keep caliing, politicians asking. So I urgently ask you to stick to the agreed process.

Kind regards

Peter

Von: Kolbeinn Ámason [mailto:kolbeinn.amason@kaupthing.com]
Gesendet: Freitag, 15. Mai 200911:31 
An: Dostal Dr., Carólfne
Cc: Gör6, Peter; Sævar BJamason; Eva Sóley GuðbjömsdótUr; Davíð Stefánsson 
Betreff: RE: customer information letter

Dear Caroiine and Peter
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As discussed yesterday we will prepare a short dascription of the process today and fbrward it to you. This will 
include a draft timeline. We will subsequently inform you of important steps as they occur, such as sending 
out of the letter payment Into the Bundesbank account, request for the liftfng of the moratorium, first payout 
etc.

I am induding my colleagues that are in charge of the process, Saevar Bjamason Is the project manager at 
this end.

Kind regards 
Kolbelnn

Kolb«inn Amason
Managing Dfrector, Attomey at Law 
Lega! Counsel 
Kaupthlng Bank hf.
Kolbeinn.amaatnakauptmnaxQgi 
www.kaupthlno.com

KauptMng Bank hf, Borgartún 19, Reykjavík, Iceland 
E-mall Dlsdalmer

Frem: Caroline.Dostal@bmf.bund.de [mailto:Caroline.Dostal@bmf.bund.de]
Sant: 15. maí2009 09:06 
To: Koibeinn Ámason 
C c  Petw.Goerss@bmf.bund.de 
Sutyect: customer infbrmatlon letter

Dear Kolbeinn,

referring to our telephone call yesterday:

Could you please inform Mr. Görfi when the first letters have been sent to the customers. Then we will be 
*We to give concrete, confirmed infbrmation about the process. We expect customers and politicians to call, if 
the letters don't arrive in time.

Thank youfbrthat

Best regards

Caroline

Dr. Caroline Dostal

Rölwat V I IB 1 - Qnmdsatzftauen Flnanzstandort Oautachland, EuropOlacha Flnanzmaiktlntagiatlon
BundatmMalartum dar Fhianzan
WVhaftnalnfta 97 
10117 Barfbi 
Tel.:+49(30y2242-1445 
Fax: +4#(30y2242-8í3184

E-MaH: CaroNns.DoctalQbmf.bund.de

Dlrect llne: +354 444 6182 
Moblle: +354 856 6182 
Telephone: +354 444 7000 
Fax: +354 444 6189
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